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Attorney claims no probable 
cause in concealed gun case 
By HEIDI KEISLER 
Edilorin chief Bickers' allowed 
Mattoon attorney Gregg Bonelli said Monday 
he Wlll file a motion 1o suppress evidence against to ap pea I 11.q uo r Panther's Lounge owner Mike Bickers, who was 
arrested Jan. 19 for allegedly heving a conceelod 
handgwt in his vehicle . II" t • 
Bickers, 45, of904 17th St, Lot 110, appee~td in cen se revoca I On 
Coles County Circuit Co urt Monday to face 
charges of unlawful use of a weapon and wos 
scheduled to •PP'ar at a preliminary hearing at I 
p.m. Feb . 20. 
Bonelli said p:>lice did not heve probablo cause 
to arrest Bickers because ''here wosn't anything 
1lleg.al about what Mr. Bicl<ers was doing." 
B1ckers 1s chatged Wllh possessing a weapon in 
his vehiclo while not on his own land or at hiS own 
business or residence. Bonelli said that at the time 
of the arres~ Bickers wos driving awoy from the 
trailer park he owns in lvlattoon uwhere a guy 
threatened to kill him." 
"A person he was there to collect rent from 
called the potice and claimed Bicl<ors had a gun." 
Bonelli said. "That's bue, but guess whal? It's not 
illegal to h""" a gunot JIOUrplaee ofbusiness.• 
Bonelli said Bickers' g•m was not loaded at the 
time of the arrest and was in its holsler inside a 
clo.,d ease on the front seal of his vehicle . 
State's Attorney Steve Ferguson said he 
disagrees with Bonelli. 
"I'm not going to get into details of the 
evidence prior to the hearing," Ferguson said. "But 
the gist of it is you can he h .. nsporti.ng e weapon 
here and there without running afoul of the lew if 
tha gun is broken down or if it is in a not readily 
accessible area, such as a trunk." 
Bonelli said Bic~-ers was driving a pick-up truck 
and didn't have a trunk. 
"He could have broken it down or l<ept it in e 
By HEIDI KEISLER 
Edilor in chief 
Pantrer's Lounge owner Mike Bickers mayget 
his liqoor license back after all. 
Coles County Circuit Court Judge Paul 
Komada ruled last "eek that Bickers can reflle his 
motion appealing the Illinois Liquor Control 
ConuniOEiDn's denial of his June 1995 aPP'al. 
The aPP'al was initially denied because the 
commission rulod it had not been filod by the 
March 5, !995 deadline, 2D days after the 
10voeation took effect. But Komade dismissad the 
compl~int and gave Bickers' attorney, Gregg 
Bo110lli, 21 deystorefi.le the motion. 
Komade is authorized to recommend thai the 
slale tiqo:>rcommission hearBickeJS'aJlll'al. 
The appeal was in response to Charleston 
S.• BICKERS' pag• 2 
oeked are alike a glove box," Felg1ISOn said. 
The chatge against Bickers is a Class 4 felony 
that could result 1n one to three years in prison or 
2 112 years probation ifha is convic1ed. 
"Being convicted of a felony is very serious *~ 
Bonelli said. "You can never vote. never own' a 
gun. never own an es1ablishment that sells liquor." 
Panthar's Lounge, 1421 Fourth St., is an 18-
and-older, liquor-free es1ablishment that features 
topless dancers every Friday night. 
Sorority found 
guilty of hazing 
One-year academic suspension 
handed down by university 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority 
has been suspended for at least 
one academic year after a 
university investiga tion found 
sorority members ha%ed their 
pledges. 
Under the agreement reached 
with the unive rsi ty, if all c um nt 
active sorority members have 
graduated by fall 1997, the 
sorority could be considered for 
reinstatement e.t that time. 
"They have accepted the 
sanctions that wore given tluough 
this office under e. •no contest ' 
plea," said C.ci Brinke~ assistanl 
dire<klr of student life. '1t's based 
on a pre ponde ranc e of the 
evidenco, (which) in our opinion 
far outweighed the opnion of tho 
chapter merrbers." 
According 1o a Ulliversity press 
release, the investigation of the 
sorority found members told 
pledges they had to go through a 
hazing process that included 
paddling, interview fees and 
humiliation. 
The hazing process required 
monetary contributions to active 
sorority members through 
"interview fees/1 "food" and 
"g ifts." The process also isolated 
pledges in "cramped quarters" 
during the interview process. 
Pledges were also required to 
drink, while blindfolded, 
4
'\lnknown and nausea-producing 
concoctions,. and were hit with 
wooden peddlos, according to the 
release . Late night activities 
causing sleep deprivation also 
took place, according to the 
~tlea$$, 
All of the activities constitute 
hazing underuniver.:itypolicy; 
Individual members of the 
sorority wiD have heari.ngs before 
the Unive r.dty Judicial Board, 
altho h Judicial Boanl Chairman Keith~ohenm said he does not 
know what type of sane tions 
might be imposad. 
Kohanzo said he has not 
contacted any members of the 
sorority. All the individuals will 
have separate hearings. inde-
pendent from the student life 
S•• SORORITY page 2 
Unity political party seeks 
to increase membership 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
Student government editor 
Unity, a new S tudent Gov-
ernment political perty, will visit 
student groups in an effort to 
inrease membership. said Lisa 
Garrisor~, the perty's founder. 
Party members will visit 10 lo 
15 cultural, religious and other 
groups on campus within the next 
two w.,. ks to let students know 
the party is avoilablo . 
"We are going to try to get 
some people who are hard 
working and want to make change 
on campus ... and let them know 
they're ""!come kl join the Unity 
party." G•rrison sa.id. "(We want 
to) try to make senate a more 
representative body;" 
Ga!ris.on said. by visihng 
otgamzahons she lS not looking 
for votes, she is looking for 
interested members. 
"We want people who are 
going to be representative," 
Ganison said. 
Garrison soid "Unity'' became 
the name of the party "because 
the focus of tha party isn't on 
race, it's on representation." 
'' 
We are going to liy to 
get some people who 
are hard working and want to 
make change on campus . 
and let them know they're 
welcome to join the Unity part" 
- Lisa Garrison 
Unity founder 
Gerrison malad the perty afler 
students complaiiiOd last semester 
about the senate not being a 
representative body. 
Garrison said she is working 
with seveml people kl otganize 
the party; Currently they are 
stiD m tho planning singe. 
The perty is notconeemed with 
filling the executive board, 
Garrison said. Mambers will be 
running for both executive boa:d 
and senate seats.. 
The party is not a part of 
Garrison's office on Student 
Government as student vice 
p~tsident for student affairs, she 
said. "I would be doing this even 
if I we.sn't on Student 
Oovenunent. .. 
2 
K.ATMANIJU, Nepal (AI')-
Beneath the garden and under a 
temple more than 2,000 years old, 
azchaeologists ha\•e uncovered the 
site where they helieve Buddha 
was boiJL 
A team of archaeologists from 
six countries has excavated rooms 
where an Indian prince named 
Siddhartha was bom, the govern-
ment said Monday. 
Siddhartha renounced the mate. 
rial world to become a traveling 
monk in the 6th Century B.C., and 
became known as "Buddha" - the 
enlightened one. 
Ancient inscriptions on a pillar 
above the exc.avated chambers 
claimed Buddha was bom there. 
The discovery of the rooms con-
fumed the ancient claims, said 
Babu Krishna Rijal, one of the two 
Nepali archaeologists on the team. 
There was no independent con-
firmation of the findings. 
The ancient Indian state where 
Siddhartha is believed to have 
been bom now straddles southern 
Nepal and the modern Indian state 
of Bihar. 
Some Indian historians have 
Tuesday, February 6, 1995 
mamtamed that Huddha was prob-
ably born in India. But archaeolo-
gists in Nepal said the latest exca-
vation in Lumbini, near the India-
Nepal border 145 miles southwest 
of the Nepalese capital, Katmandu, 
should end the controversy. 
More than 200 wod:ers dug for 
more than two years to uncover 
the rooms. 
The area they excavated is 
spread over three square miles of 
gardens, including a pond where 
Buddha's mother, Maya Devi, is 
believed to have hathed before he 
was bom. 
Archaeologists discovered 
Buddha's birthplace nine months 
ago nnder an ancient temple hon-
onng Maya IJevt, the government 
said 
The announcement was not 
made until the studies were com-
plete. 
The pillar wi th the ancient 
inscriptions was built by Ashoka, 
an Indian king who converted 
from Hinduism to Buddhism and 
is believed to have spread the reli-
gion to East Asian nations. The 
gardens were created around an 
ancient temple built to mark 
Buddha's birthplace 
The project to ftnd the site 
where Buddha was born was start-
ed in 1967 by the U.N. secretary-
general at that time, U Thant, a 
Bwmese Buddhist 
Three men convicted in beating death outside church 
PHll.ADELPHIA (AP) - Three young men 
were convicted of murder and a fowth was 
found guilty of voluntary manslaughter Monday 
in the slaying of a teen-ager who was beaten 
with baseball hats on the steps of his church 
Two other young men were convicted of con-
spiiacy in the 1994 attack on 16-year-old Eddie 
Polec of Philadelphia. 
Teen-agers from a rival high school in subur-
han Abington jumped him to avenge insults and 
get even for a rumored assault on an Abington 
girl. She later acknowledged she was never 
assaulted. 
The ferocity of attack stnnned residents of 
hoth neighboxhoods and exposed problems with 
Philadelphia's police dispatch system. 
Seven 911 operators were disciplined after 
transcripts showed that some of them grew 
impatient and didn't send police until about 40 
minutes after the first of many calls. 
The defendants' parents sobbed and Polec's 
parents sat stoically as the jury convicted Nick 
Pinero, 18, Anthony Rienzi, 18, and Thomas 
Crook, 19, of third-degree murder, rather than 
first-degree mmder, as prosecutors had sought 
According to witnesses, all three wielded the. 
bats that left Polec bleeding from seven skull 
fractures oo the steps of St. Cecilia's Chnrch in 
Philadelphia, where he had served as an allar 
boy. 
The jury convicted Dawan Alexander, 18, of 
voluntary manslaughter. Witnesses said he 
kicked Polec. 
Bou Khathavong, 18, and Carlo Johnson, 20-
two defendants who no witnesses said beat Polec 
-were. cleared of all homicide charges. 
All six were convicted of conspiiacy. 
Sentencing was set for Mazch 19. Judge Jane 
Cutler Greenspan immediately revoked bail for 
Pinero and Rienzi and raised Johnson's, fol<ing 
the only three defendants who had posted bail 
back to prison. 
Prosecutors had argned that the defendants 
had set out to kill Polec:, but the jury rejected 
that. 
Third-degree murder, defined as a slaying in 
which the defendant acted maliciously but did 
not intend to kill, is ptmishable by up to 20 years 
in prisoa \<>luntary manslaughter - an inlention-
al killing that occurs in the beat of passion- car-
ries up to 10 years, as does conspiiacy. 
SORORITY frompag•···--------
investigation.. 
Brinker said although some 
might c.onsider the, sanctions 
against the sorority too light, her 
offtce wanted to give pledge 
members of the sorol'i ty the 
opportunity to restart the chapter 
after the current members have 
graduated. 
"We've gotten several young 
women that were victimized by 
the chapter to step forward and 
say this is not right," Brinker said 
" We feel with some educational 
development these young women 
could be good members of the 
chapter in the long run." 
Brinker said no plans have 
been made to pursue a lawsuit 
BICKERS' 
against the sorority. 
Under a law passed Jan I , haz-
ing is considered a class 4 felony 
if it results in the death or harm of 
an individual. 
"Cunently there is no interest, 
especially in the view of the 
young women, to pursue this any 
further than university sanctions," 
Brinker said 
Alpha Kappa Alpha President 
Kimberly Carter declined to com-
ment. 
Brinker said the national chap-
ter of the sorority has not yet 
come up with any recommenda-
tion proposals for the sorority. 
"The national chapter is still 
conducting their own investiga-
tion, .. Brinker said. "There ate 
things pending with the national 
as far as the chapter is con-
cerned_ .. 
According to a uni\<ersity press 
release, the office of student life 
recommended the national chap-
ter also suspend the c.hapter's 
charter at Eastem. 
Brinker said the sorority had 
three members when the hazing 
took place. The sorority had been 
placed on suspe.nsion until faU 
1995, after alleged hazing viola-
tions in Apri1 1994. 
Campus Police Chief Tom 
Larson said since the investiga-
tion was conducted for the office 
of student life. and the charges 
were not criminal. he is not autho-
rized to release the investigating 
report. Brinker said she is not 
authorized to release the office•s 
report. 
Brinker said she eapects mixed 
reaction from the greek communi-
ty to the university's findings and 
sanctions. She-said this incident 
will allow her office to better edu-
cate fratemities and sororities in 
the future_ 
"We kind of feel like for future 
references, this particular case has 
opened up projects in om area," 
Brinker said. "The big thing is 
you' ve. got to educate the current 
members, and secondly you have 
to educate the community~"' 
ftvmpageone ........................................................ .. 
Liquor Commissioner and Mayor Dan Cougill 
revoking the liquor license in February 1995 
for Panther's Lounge, 1421 Fourth St, after 
Bickers was found guilty of his ninth, lOth 
and lith liquor code violations in 12 months. 
ments to have Bonelli refile the motion. 
" I' ve turned everything over to Mr. 
Bonelli," Bickers said "He's handling all of 
that." 
Bickers said he is tmdecided whether he 
would sell liquor in Panther's Lounge again if 
he is granted his license back. 
"That's up to Mr. Bonelli," Bickers said. 
''He's making all the decisions." 
Cunently, Panther's Lounge is an IS-years-
and-older, liquor-free establishment that fea-
tures topless dancers every Friday. Bickers said Monday he has made arrange-
The O.Uiy Eastern News 
STAMFORD, Conn (AP) - A 
tennis fan who became a running 
gag for David Letterman after she 
was caught on camera with peach 
juice running down her chin is 
sning the comedian for ridiculing 
her. 
The New Yolk City woman was 
featured repeatedly on "Late Show 
with David Letterman.. in 
September after a CBS camera 
caught her relishing a peach at the 
U.S. Open tennis tournament. 
Letterman showed the footage 
of 54-year-old Jane Bronstein at 
least a half-dozen times between 
Sept 5 and Sept20. 
Letterman also sl>rted a nation-
wide search for Bronstein, putting 
her picture on the Sony Jumhotron 
electronic billboard on Times 
Square. 
In a punch line for his Top I 0 
Lis~ Letterman referred to her as a 
~seductive temptress." Bronstein, 
a large woman, suffers from a thy-
roid condition and had childhood 
polio and two spinal fusions, her 
lawsuit said. 
The lawsui~ liled in Stamford 
Superior Court near Letterman's 
suburban home, claims Letterman 
and Worldwide Pants Inc. - the 
company that prodnces the show -
violated ber right to privacy. 
The lawsuit cites the New York 
state civil rights law, which pro-
lu'bits the use of someone's name 
or picture for advertising or trade 
without first obtaining their writ-
ten consent. 
The lawsuit claims Bronstein, a 
professional bridge player, suf-
fered mental and physical pain and 
suffering because of the ridicule. It 
seeks unspecified damages. 
Bronstein's lawyer, Harvey 
Rothberg of Stamford, said she 
decided to sue after Letterman and 
Worldwide Pants rejected her 
request for a letter of apology 
from Letterman and a monetary 
settlement. Rothberg said the com-
pany did agree to their request to 
stop airing the peach-eating 
footage. 
"People were laughing because 
she was not the most attractive 
individoal in the world," Rothberg 
said 
"She feels that she' s been 
wrongfully treated by a man who 
has ... a responsibility to act in a 
responsible manner, and she feels 
that he's violated her right to pri-
vacy, her right to be left alone," 
Rothberg said 
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Black History Month Issay Contest 
How does unity affect the community? 
1 . Ent ries shouJd be 500 words or less 
2. Deadline is 4 p.ILfeb. 16 
3. Bring ent ries to the newsroom in the 
Gallery of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
4. Awards presented at the Miss Black ELU 
pageantfeb.24 
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Students receive 
alcohol citations 
Jeep owner 
robbed two 
nights straight 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
and THERESA GAVLIN 
Staff writers 
Three Eastern students were 
issued alcohol-related city cita-
tions last week after being 
pulled over by C harle sto n 
police. 
Amy E. Leek, 20, of 115 
Lawson Hall, was cited at II :54 
p.m. Thursday along the 700 
block of Sixth Street on the 
charges of illegal consumption 
of alcohol, zero tolerance and 
improper lane usage . 
l'l!O>rcia Ann Hillary; 18, 324 
Andrews Hall, and Jill R. 
Fieldman, 20, of 714 Lawson 
Hal~ were also cited at the scene 
on the charges of illegal con-
sumption of alcohol. Fieldman 
had an addition charge of pos-
sessing false ide ntific atio n, 
according to a police report. 
In other Charleston and cam-
pus police reports: 
• Eric D. Byrd, 20, of 372 
Taylor Hall; MartyR. Anderson, 
19 of 519 Taylor; and 
Christopher W. Warren, of 
Winthrop Harbor, were cited by 
Charleston police at 9:59 p.m. 
Saturday along the 800 block of 
18th Street on the charges of 
illegal purchase or acceptance of 
alcohol. 
• An Eastern student reported 
to campus police Jan. 28 that the 
clo.th top to his Jeep was 
unzipped in an effort to steel a 
compact disc player. 
l'l/Oltthew F. Reed, 19, of 1012 
Greek Court, reported a CD 
player removable face plate val-
ued at $35, seven CD'svalued at 
$100 and a console lock valued 
at $50 were stolen. 
Reed's Jeep was broken into a 
second time at 9:05 p.m. the fol-
lowing day and the rest of the 
CD player, valued at $200, was 
taken, along with an amplifier, 
valued at $60, according to a 
police report. 
• John J. Rearden, of 1828 
University Drive, reported to 
police that his 10-speed moun-
tain bike was stolen sometime 
-
-
SARAH WONG/Staff photographer 
between 12:45 and 2:3op.m. Cool work 
Thursday from the east side of 
the Phyeical Science Building. Frank Edward~ an AJ Walker workllr, prepares a crane Monday afternoon as it gets ready to install air con-
The bike is valued at $250 . ditioningin the Fine Arl Building. 
No suspects were named in the • • • • 
report. • City to diSCUSS making applicants 
Leaders to diSCUSS pay for criminal background checks 
• campus 1ssues The Charleston City Council Tuesday night will discuss amending a city ordinance that would force anyone applying for a liquor license to pay 
for their own criminal background check. 
enforcement agencies." 
The costs of the background check would not 
be reimbursed regardless of whether a liquor 
license is granted to the individual. 
Increased 
communication 
focus of talks 
By REAGAN BRAN HAM 
Student government editor 
Student leaders will meet 
with administrators today to 
talk about campus issues in an 
effort to increase communica-
tion on campus. 
The meeting will be at 4 p.m. 
in the 189 5 Room of the l'l!O>rtin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
"This is set up to allow cer-
tain student leaders to discuss 
issues and concerns, .. said 
David Milberg, director of 
Student Life . 
The meeting will last any-
Ted's Tonight: 
OJ Playing your 
Favorite Music $1 Bottles 
4 Pool Tables 
3 Dart Boards 
where from an hour to two 
hours and the agenda is open 
for any topic, Milberg said. 
Milberg, Vice President for 
Student Affairs Lou Hencken, 
and Director of Student 
Services Shirley Stewart will 
meet with various student orga-
nization representatives. 
The council meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers of the Municipal Building, 520 Jackson 
Ave. 
"It is necessary to conduct a criminal back-
ground check for the purpose of ascertaining the 
qualifications of each applicant" according to the 
proposed amendment. If passed, the amendment would state "the 
applicant shall be wholly responsible and shall 
prepay ... any and all costs associated with crimi-
nal background checks actually paid to other law 
It costs $5 for a criminal background check, 
according to the Coles County Circuit Clerk's 
Office. 
Hencken said he tries to 
arrange infonnal meetings simi-
lar to this about once a month 
to discuss cam pus issues and 
get to know others. 
Photo artist to give slide presentation 
"If I meet and they get to 
know who I am this helJl' com-
munication," Hencken said. 
The meeting is a good way 
for students to meet with 
administration members to dis-
cuss current campus issues, 
Milberg said. 
Hencken said all presidents 
of various student organizations 
are invited to the meeting. 
Tuesday at 
By TER I WEN OLIN G 
Staff writer 
Tampa artist Lou l'l!O>rcus will 
give a slide lecture presenta-
tion, Thursda:,; focusing on the 
interpretation of his photogra-
phy as an art medium instead of 
as journalistic documentation. 
Marcus will show his pho-
tographs at 1 p.m. at the Tarble 
Arts Center. Admission is free 
and open to the public. 
The presentation is spon-
t:/tl .. a r t y 's 
A Bucket of Rocks $5 
(4 Roling Roc:::tt or Lite 8otltes in an icy bucket} 
"'"!~ •1 Hot & Spicy Chicken Wings 
'() < 
Luncll & Dinner: Bacon Cheeseburger w/ 
MozzareDa and Marty's Fries '1" 
Coming Thursday: Karaoke 
sored by Tarble Arts Center and 
the Eastern Art Department. 
l'l!O>rcus' work will be displayed 
at Tarble through Feb. 25. 
Distortion of images is one 
technique Marcus uses to bring 
anonymity to his subjects. 
When taking his pho-
tographs, Marcus said he is 
in te rested in how the piece 
changes as the viewer gets clos-
er to it. 
Recently, Marcus has created 
pieces that deal with interrela-
tionships and emotional dis-
tances between people . 
The photographs are present-
ed in groupings which involve 
an actual phyeical relationship 
among them. 
Marcus is currently an asso-
ciate professor at the University 
of South Florida in Tampa. 
Marcus received a National 
Endowments for the Arts 
regional fellowship and his 
photographs have been seen all 
over the United Stales. 
$.:3-~~Piue. Tax 
Children 10 and under eat for $2.00 
345- 2844 
--' 
lltt Pays to Advertise in the Daily Ea!Jtern N e-w!JII 
I j I tj •ttl" tBi§; I ·~t§l,lfj 
Opinion page 
Editmials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Senate bylaw change 
will increase campus' 
representation 
The Student Senate should vote to approve a 
bylaw change to reapportion on-campus senate 
seats. 
Under the proposed change, eight of the 11 
on-campus seats would be required to be held by 
students living in residence halls. 
This bylaw provides the senate a good oppor-
tunity to ensure it represents all students - both 
greek and non-greek. 
Currently, the senate is dominated by greeks, 
as it has been for several years. 
Last semester, of the 35 total Student 
Govermnent positions, 30 were held by greek 
students. 
And while there have been several new senate 
members br ought in Ed ito rial since November, the sen-
ate remains dominantly 
greek. 
Even though there are seven senate members 
currently living in residence halls, there is no 
guarantee this will continue to be the case in the 
future. 
"First of all , this type of action has been 
requested of us by constituents," said senate 
member Brian Anderson, who authored the 
change. " It has been made apparent that 
although we are capable, we have not represent-
ed certain groups as successfully as we are capa-
ble." 
The Residence Hall Association represents its 
constituents to an extent, but it does not have 
enough power to make and enforce any tmly 
effective changes. 
The senate does have this power, and this 
change would be a good step toward ensuring 
that students in residence halls have an opportu-
nity to get their voices heard. 
Even though all students are allowed to tun 
for senate, histmy shows that greek students are 
more likely to be elected to the senate. 
This bylaw change also provides the senate 
with an excellent opportunity to diversify its 
members. Cunently, the senate is predominantly 
white, which keeps it from representing its 
minority constituents. 
The bylaw change offers the senate a chance 
to ensure that students from all over campus will 
be represented, and students in residence halls 
will have a chance to have a vote in their gov-
emingbody. 
'' today's quote 
'Tis not enough to help the feeble up, 
but to support him after. 
- William Shakespeare 
Internet partners not always what they seem 
I 've often heard people say 
"nothing is as it seems." That's 
why I have become careful about 
who I talk to on the Internet. 
After all, I don't know whether 
I'm really talking to some charm-
ing gal from Montana , or an 
aroused 13-year-old boy from 
Pittsburgh. Let me explain. ANDREW RODGERS 
I've never gotten too involved Regular cohunnist 
in computer chat lines or multi-
user games. but recently I found 
myself floating around the 
gopher and dropping in on a few on-going conversations. 
Now, I'm not usually a naive person, but I do have the ten-
dency to believe really dumb stuff. 
For instance, when a chat topic is labeled "popular 
music," I usually would expect to find people discussing 
Tori Amos, White Zombie or, at the very least, Tim 
McGraw. But what I repeatedly was finding was that most 
chat rooms were actually just places for people to have 
net-sex and write pornographic "how-to guides." 
OK, I know what you're saying - I should expect a 
good amount of perversion to hang arotmd on the Internet 
(especially after 1 a.m.). But I'm a good boy, I stay out of 
the alt.sex.whips/chains discussions, I steer clear of 
Internet dating services and I don't ever write descriptions 
of myself to be posted anywhere. 
But why is sex EVERYWHERE on the net? My theory 
is that there are a lot of people who get off by flirting with 
people they will never meet. It's like a blind date, without 
ever going on the date. The '90s version of safe sex. 
So let's say, for the sake of argmnent, you are in a chat 
room discussing vegetables with fuuny names, and a new 
person comes into the computer "room." You decide to 
look at the person's description to see if they would be 
interested in the topic. 
Now, since neither of you will ever meet, you won't 
know if the person is lying on their description. I heru:d 
somewhere on the Intemet that 90 percent of all personal 
desct1ptions on the Intemet are either fake or fudged a lit-
tle. 
Let's face it, if you consider yourself really ovetweight. 
and think that nose picking is ru1 attractive quality in a per-
son, then you might be inclined to lie or make something 
) 
((My theory is 
that there are a 
lot of people 
who get off by 
flirting with 
people they 
will never 
meet." 
up on your description so that 
people will talk to you on the 
Internet. So you really don ' t 
know who you are talking to 
even after you read their descrip-
tion. 
During my sophomore year, I 
had a resident assistant who 
claimed that 85 percent of all 
"women" on the Internet were 
actually sex-craving teenage 
boys. 
I'm not sme that I completely 
agree with him, but I do think it's important to screen who 
you talk to online. Because you' llnever know if the person 
you are talking to is typing with only one hand. 
In light of that, I've come up with a few guidelines for 
people to use to determine whether they are really talking 
to a lonely person in Tulsa, or a make-believe, sex-craved 
lunatic. 
In their description: 
• If a person emphasizes the size of one of their body pruts 
- as in "my (blank) is as big as a ttuck." usually it's a tell-
tale sign of a pimply faced little kid who hasn't hit puberty 
yet, and is looking for "a good time." 
• If someone rumom1ces themself as being bisexual, gay or 
lesbian, and talks about needing to experiment to fmd out 
-they are lying. A person's sexuality is their identity and 
people usually don' t annotmce it to the world- straight, 
bisexual, gay or otherwise. 
During the Intemet conversation: 
• If the person repeatedly says that they are lonely ru1d in 
need of a massage -little boy alert, little boy alert! 
• If a person keeps asking for yom home address because 
they want to "send you a picture." This is a REALLY bad 
idea, unless you have a P.O. Box, but go ahead and prove 
me wrong. 
Not everyone on the Intemet is a weirdo. It 's just that in 
this age ofMTV molded youth, a lot of us innocent college 
students need to protect ourselves fi·om being tainted by 
little kids and perverts, mliess of comse, it ttnns out that 
we're the realpetverts. 
-Andre111 Rodgers is Verge editor and a regular colum-
nist for The Daily Eastern Ne1vs. 
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Campus AIDS Week 
activitiesgood, but 
disease far from gone 
your turn People are so afraid of the dangers of HIV. 
But the victims need your help, 
and they can help you too. 
Dear editor: 
In response to AIDS Awareness 
Week, I 'd like to submit a poem I 
wrote . My family has become 
involved in the AIDS cause since 
my cousin was diagnosed HIV-posi-
tive two years ago. Since then my 
cousin, Eric, has passed away. I just 
wanted to share this and say I ' m 
very pleased with Eastern's AIDS 
Awareness Week. 
Just how does it feel, 
to know there's nothing you can do? 
Just how does it feel, 
to see their pain and anguish too? 
It's not supposed to happen 
to someone that you love. 
It's not supposed to take a life, 
to send them up above. 
HIV is deadly; 
it took a cousin and a friend. 
HIV is deadly; 
it caused a great life to end. 
I can't understand 
why decisions can be so wrong. 
I can't understand 
why all of the sudden he's gone. 
It happened so quickly; 
we heard the awful news. 
It happened so quickly; 
he had no time to lose. 
The choices he made long ago, 
would forever change our lives. 
The choices he made long ago, 
just make us question why. 
But he cru1 ' t help it now. 
He's finally at peace. 
We will teach others now. 
about this bad disease. 
Evetyone always thinks: 
IT WON'T HAPPEN TO ME. 
They paid an awful price, 
and don't want it to happen to you. 
Amy Blackford. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor conceming 
local, state. national or international 
ISSUeS. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author, the author's 
address and telephone nun1ber must 
be included. If necessaty, letters will 
be edited according to length and 
space at the discretion of the editori-
al page editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
Tuesday, February 6, 1996 
SARAH WONG/Staff ph<llographer 
Nap time 
5 
1nton 
submits 
'97 budget 
WASHING-
TON (AP) -
President 
Clinton sent 
Congress 
today a $1.64 
trillion budget 
for 1997 that 
outlined in 
minimal detail 
how he would Clinton 
balance the budget while still pro-
viding modest tax relief for the 
middle class. 
AndNIW Swisher, a senior chemistry major, takes a nap in botween c/osses in front of the book store at the Marlin Luther King Jr. Union Monday 
aft•rnoon. 
In releasing the plan, Clinton 
renewed his push for a negotiated 
deal after months of talks. 
He called on Republican lead-
ers to find common ground and 
end the tmCenainty that has forced 
two government shutdowns and 
has left many agencies still operat-
ing under stopgap funding that 
"-'<Pires March 15. 
Ballot petition challenges to end senate campaign 
CHICAGO (AP) - Fo!Dler U.S. 
Seoate caJJdidate Clinl Krislov, who 
brought his campaign to Charleston 
on Nov. 30, 1995, quit the race 
Monday saying ballot petitioo chal-
lenges were tal:ing away from his 
message, 
Krislov is opposed to the 
Republican Party's plan to eliminate 
the direct-loan program. 
"It is craziness to cut the college 
loan program.." he said in 
Novemba: "It's incredible to think 
abuut how they are proposing to cut 
the loan program when they are 
spending billions on weapons we 
don't need." 
During his campaign, Krislov 
stressed that eliminating the pro-
gram would reduce the munber of 
college graduates. 
"The lllllllber of college grads in 
this couniJy will detennine the secu-
rity of our future," he said. 
Krislov, a class-action attorney 
and first-time candidate, would have 
faced U.S. Rep. Dick Dmbin, for-
mer state Treasurer Pal Quinn, and 
three others in the March 19 prima-
ry. 
Dmbin, who has been endorsed 
by retiring Democratic Sen. Paul 
Simon, had mounted the petition 
challenge against Krislov. 
Analysts had considered Krislov 
an underdog in the race. 
"All it does is take away an irri-
tml from Dmbin," said Paul Green, 
a political science professor at 
Governor's State University. "He 
didn't have the fires in the belly to 
go for it." 
Krislov said his small staff and 
limited resources had been com-
pletely tied up in trying to get his 
name on the ballo~ so that he no 
Jooger had "sufficient time to bring 
my message to the voters." 
Krislov said he believed he ulti-
mately would ha\ ... prevailed in hav-
ing his name placed on the ballot, 
but that the challeng>. process itself 
was tainted 
Krislov said there were several 
problems with aurent law, including 
requiremenls that people who circu-
late petitions be registered voters 
and a challeoge process that is can-
didate-initiated, not election board-
initiated, turning the process into 
"intramural combat" between candi-
dates. 
- Th• Daily Eastern News con-
"I am very hopeful we c-an 
achieve a balanced budget this 
year," Clinton said in remarks to 
the National Governors• 
Association.. 
"I hope we can set aside parti-
sanship and divisions. as you 
often do in the NGA, and provide 
a balanced budget plan to the 
American people in the near 
future .... 
Pot-growing equipment given to public schools 
The 20-page outline released 
today was almost identical to the 
last offei that Clinton put on the 
table in early January in his now 
abandoned face-to-face budget 
talks with Republican Congress-
innal leaders. PEMBROKE, N.H. (AP) - While Harold 
Schaeftr sits in a federal prison oell, the equipment 
he used to grow marijuana is being put to good use 
in pnblic schools. 
Fotuteen New Hampshire high schools have 
been given expensi\<e bydropooic growing equip-
ment seized in three drug rusts. Instead of cultivat-
ing marijuana, the students are growing tomatoes, 
lettuce and basil. 
The idea to recycle the crime equipment came 
from Raymond Gagnon, a U.S. marshal in 
Concord who was once a teacher. 
14" Cheese 
$499 
"Nobody knew what to do wilh it," he said '1t's 
not something we ttaditiooally deal wilh, !Jl:e hous-
es, or cars or weapons. We didn't even know the 
value." In the past, such equipment usually was 
destroyed. 
Hydroponic growing uses no soil, oo!y water 
and mrtrients It is often used by marijuana growers 
because p lants mature faster and can be gro"'-n 
year-round. 
Gagnon's idea received federal approval last tall 
In November, te.acbers from 14 vocatiooaJ agricul-
ture programs began picking up the equipment 
About $24,000 worth of gear has been gi\'eJl 
away, including hydroponic tables, I ,000-watt 
heating lamps, pumps, ge>e!lllols, timers and lllllri-
ents. 
"'They were like linle kids at Christmas," 
Gagnon said "It was as if we gave 1hem a million 
dollars." Stan Ka1ishman said he grabbed more 
than $5,000 worth of equipment for Do'"' High 
School 
"It was still tagged ' Evidence,' 'Evidence,' 
'Evideooe,'" the teacher said 'These people were 
really into it, and now it's getting proper use." 
"'The plan I propose cuts hun-
dreds of programs, continues our 
efforts to downsize the govern-
ment, but it protects Medicare. 
Medicaid, education and the envi-
ronment and cuts taxes for worl:-
ing families," the president said in 
touting the highlights of his pro-
gram to the governors. 
But today's budget provided no 
new details on how he would 
make the cuts to achieve savings. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Pan/toppings x-tra 348-1626 
proudly presents their 
Ne-w- Initiates 
Stu'sday Nite 
IS 
Dead and Phish Nite 
Honey Browns 
for 
$4~ 
Amy Beckman 
Courtney Bock 
Jam Bagwanedee 
Carole Camerini 
Kim Campen 
Heather Christ 
Maureen Davis 
Kathy Fisher 
Christy Gardner 
Sara Harvey 
Nicole Hatch 
Amy Johnson 
Margaret Killacky 
Songi Kim 
Tam Kinney 
Kristen Lindgre n 
Dani Mardos 
Victoria Markley 
Julia McGinness 
Jami Mehlenbeck 
Beth MitcheU 
Andrea Moritz 
Nicole Neumann 
Jessica Patlan 
Nicole Plaza 
Paige Recennu 
Annie Spears 
Kelley Spotanski 
Jennifer Szewczyk 
HoUy Trembczynski 
Lori Tristano 
Liz Uphues 
Angela Vogel 
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Salvi trial begins 
~ b;uty Eastern News 
selection of jurors 
DEDHAM, Mass. (AP) - State 
t:roopen, bomb squad teclmicims 
and metal detectms greeted po!l!n-
tid jurors Monday as John C. 
Salvi Ill went on trial for the 
&hooting deaths of two reception-
iili a! abortion clinics. 
Salvi, 23. entered the court-
bouse wearing leg irons, hand-
cu.lfs and, as usual. a blue blazer a 
bit .....U for bim.. He showed no 
emgt]on in the cuwtroom aDd did 
not acknowledge JUs bther oc ery-
in& D»ther, 10ito reached out her 
hand and softily called her only 
child~' DIIIIJie.. 
Salvi used previous court 
appearances to espouse bizarre 
view., such as lris theory of a con. 
spiracy against Catholics. But he 
has not addressed the abortion 
ISSUe 111na bu arrest; and it was 
t\>ident only on srgns earned by a 
couple of protes~m outside. 
Salvi's anomcy asked that his 
client be allowed to read a state-
ment, but the request was deoied. 
the stalemenl was entered as evi-
dence but not made public. 
Salvi is olurged with two 
counts of first-degree murder and 
five COU!Its of ....Wt with inteot 
tomu:deL 
ffis attomeys do oot dispute his 
m\'Ol\U>OIII m the sboolings and 
plan an IIISIDity ddense. 
Salvi bas mel he wants the 
death peulty ii convicted. but 
Maasac:lwsetts does not ba\ ... copi-
tal punishment llJlcl he faces a 
lllliXJmWD peu1ty of life impris-
ODZD<nt without p:arole. 
Clinton ordered to give 
testimony by video tape 
UTILE ROCK, Arlt. (AP) -
Presid~nt Clinton was ordered 
Maaday 1D lestify at next month's 
Whitewater tr.itl for James and 
Susan McDougal. his panness m a 
failed northern ArltllJlSas land 
de.t 
Tht While Bouse said it Wll!l5 
the president to testify by video-
llpe Tlllber than in person. 
Mrs. McDougal is accnsed of 
receiving a $100,000 loan that a 
former Little Rock businessman 
and municipal judge, David IWe, 
says Clinton pressured him to 
make. 
Clinton, who has not been 
chuged. has denied the accusa-
tion. 
U.S. District Judge. Georg• 
Bowarcl1L "PI'''""eci the subpoena 
345-7849 
oo behalf of both ibe McDougals, 
directin3 their lawyen to proceed 
in a way that does not interfere 
wtth the pmidetu's official duties, 
pethaps by UliD!! '~cleotope or 
satdlitt, 
The White House and 
McDoupls. J.a,..l .., ..., Iii: ely to 
skirmis\ over whether Clinton 
will appear in the Litde Rock 
cowthOUJe, testify from a remote 
locaticm by satellite or offer his 
tesrim.ony on v ideotape. which 
would be replayed in the court-
bowie. 
A White House source, speaking 
on condidoa of anonymity, said 
""we expec• that •.. discussions 
with Mro. McDougal's 1•"'1'•" 
will result an the presideul provid-
ing \ ideollped •estimooy." 
Weekend Bus Service 
from EIU to Chicago Suburbs 
Trtrtc; & lo"Y'nY'on 
All Around Travel 
The Ju:ro.r OU 
4: rs:1:1s. 10.00 
12 Monb:ys i(R) 
4:JtS, 7:30. 10:15 
Grumpier Otd Men IPC 13) 
4:~ 7:00. 9:30 
White Bacuw 1PC lSl 
-l<OO. 6:45. 9:30 
Black Sbee~ IPOlSl 
5: ' ?l•45, 9:4~ From Dua Tli Dawn 
5:00. 7:SO, I 0: 0 
Waiting To Bxhalc ~ 
-4:15. 7~·15. Mr. HollaJld'a ua 
4:00. 7. 10:00 
GRUlvlPIE 
OLD MEr 
&1J IS1.« -. 
We would Uke to 
thank the following 
companies for their 
contribution to 
Blad< History Month 
onna's 
leaners 
·fl-Consolidated ~Communications 
··rcay·· 
The ClJunli?J~ Best tiJgUrt a~ 
The Women of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
would like to congratuJate their members on achieving 2nd 
place overall for Academic Achievement for FaiJ I '995 
4.0 
Anna Hemphill Quincy Souza 
Katrina Mayne Tracy Wills 
Jody Moschetti 
3 .50. 3 .99 
Erin Carroll Laura McGreevy 
Dayna Church Dana Mullzlo 
Terrl Creydt Erin Phillips 
Beth Dawson Kendall Staab 
Jessica Etchison Molly Turnage 
Frances Green Jody Williams 
Courtney Marboefer Kepdra Williamson 
Kim Arends 
Jen Balster 
Robin Beltrame 
Michelle Bender 
ETin Blue 
Erin Burke 
Sarah Diederich 
Jill Dimon 
Gina foumie 
Raphaela Gallo 
Keny Grens 
Michelle Griffin 
3.0. 3.49 
Elrin Hepner 
Uz• Hoc..kman 
Heather Humbert 
1'f1i0y Jackson 
Crystal Jones 
Stacey Manthei 
Liz Marino 
Jen Matulis 
Amy Mayotte 
Cindy McGill 
Dottie McKenna 
Heather Meier 
Hope Moreno 
Jen Rauch 
Emily Rohr 
~dh Romano 
Sarah Schnepel 
SuziSheehy 
Gina Shurba 
Barbie Stumpf 
Megan Targonski 
Meg Trizll 
AUyson Van!!Jel 
Tracy Ward 
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Check out this hot coupon page, full of HOT deals . 
r---
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
--------------------------~ 
_lLarge 
Cheese Pizza $4?2 
NkUUonaJ Toppings $ 1.00 each. 
Not valid wtlh any other oou:pon. 
fx ·res 02.05-96 
L-------------------------------~ 
rr-------------------------------~ 
:1 W~al'sa! Eric's Jlenswear lniswee~ll: 
I I 
: :~gg~s •SALES• : 
: •BOAT SHOES : 
I AND OTHERS! I 
I .,3 g 88 622 W. Lincoln I 1 'f! - Between Judy's Hallmar1< & Arrow Travel 1 I 348-6000 I 
L-------------------------------~ 
.------------, I Buy a Large Shake or ShlverT"' Treat, 
I Get a Waffle Cone Freel I 
··rcsy:· Treats 
I 424 We5t Lincoln I PleD5e pre6en't this coupon 17efore order lf19. 
One order per coupon pe:rvl51t. 
I 
I 
I 
I ~~~ Explr<» 2/11/96. Not valid with any other off.,.. .J 
~ ----------r---------------, 
I Ciiil Y(!Jf>~S- .~ I 
I J.DJltl• I 
1 FREE Homemade fries or 1 
1 fresh-cut potato chips with 1 
1 purchase of any sandwich. 1 
L 
Must bring in this coupon. .J 
---------------
Happy Valentine's Day 
or Not So Happy ... 
Send a smack of love or hate with a Valentine's personal in The Daily Eastern News. 
Valentine's Day Ads are available in two 
sizes. An appropriate red heart will 
appear in every ad! Deadline is 
February 9th, 1996. 
Wait 'til she 
sees my 
personal! 
Ross: Let's hook up! 
Michae~ 
Love, 
Rachel 
Just Beat It! 
Yours, 
Lisa Marie 
Wow! I think 
he really 
likes me! ~---
l took her to 
Krackers just to 
fmd out she 
only wants to 
be friends. 
----
Bring ad and payment to 
Student Publications Business Offtce, 
MLK Union Gallery. AU ads must be 
in !he Business Office by 2pm. Feb. 9th. 
Valentine's Day ads wiU be published 
Wed, Feb. J 41h. 
Tuesday, februaty 6, 1996 The Dally Eastern News 
8 rlassified advertisin 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK!! Spe-nd your 
Spring e·reat on the beaches of 
Hilton Head Isl and, South 
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 bed· 
rooms vilas available. S~ep 6-8 
People. Accoss the street from 
the beach!! $750-$ 1050 per 
week. Call 8004 864-6762 for 
more infonnation. 
2/16 
Hell~ Wanted 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SEP-
ARATE BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
CAMP Pursuing energetic, car-
ing, upbeat individuals 'Who wish 
to participate in our incredibly 
positive camp community. 
Seeking cabin counselors who 
can also instruct in one or more 
"traditional" camp activities 
induding Kayaking, HOf'S.eback. 
Gymnastics, Sailing, Wilderness 
Tripping. Also Unit l eaders. 
Program and Trip Directors, 
Cooks. and Office. MAKE A PHE-
NOMENAL DIFFERENCE IN 
THE LIFE OF A CHILO AND 
EXPERIENCE ONE OF THE 
MOST REWARDING SUMMERS 
OF YOUR LIFE. See us at the 
Job Fair on Feb. 15th or Contact 
Thunderbird, (3 t4)567-3167. 
~~e<~><>~"-<~2N5 CRUlSE SHIPS NOW H IRING-
Earn up to S2,000+1month wortt-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tow 
cor11)anies. Wot1d travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, t he Caribbean, etc.). 
Seasonal and full-time employ-
ment avai lable. No experience 
necessary. For more information 
call t-206-971-3550 ext. C57383 
"N""AT"t;,O"N"A"L--,;P;oA;;R"'K"'S'"H'"IR'"I~~-­
Positions are now available at 
National PaRs, Forests & Widlife 
Preserwes. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call: 1-206-971 -3620 
ext N57383 
•s '"'C""R"U"I S"'E.-,S"H'"t'"P"'S--;:H;;;I R"'t;i~! 
Students Needed! $$$+Free 
T ravel (Caribbean, Europe. 
Hawaii !) Seasonal/Permanent, 
No E.xper. Necessary. Gde. 919-
9~98 ext c 1038 
_______ .219 
Help Wanted 
ALASKA STUDENT JOBS! Great 
$$$! Thousands of jobs available. 
Ma l e / Female 
Room/BoardiT ranspon often ~ 
vided. No EJcper. Nee. Gc:le. Q1g-
933-0188 ext. A 1 038 
"D"IS"H"'W"'A"S"H"E"'R"S"'- B'"u"'s.--o.p~. 
SONS-PREP COOKS. No ~­
ence needed. Slice, Portion. 
Chop. etc. Evenngs, weekends a 
MUST. Some Day time hours. 
Hard workers should apply in per-
son at What's Cookin. 7th and 
Madison, Charleston. 
2fl 
Sublessors 
SUMMER SUBlESSOR$ NEED-
EO. 3-5 people for big, cl ean 
apartment very dose to campus. 
AIC. Affordable. Cal34>1449 
"s"u"B'L"'E"'s"'s"'o"R"'s~--.N"E"E"D"~· 
Summer g6. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Rent Negotiable. Call 348-
1488 Royal Hts. Apls. 
csnu.-BL"E"s"s"'o"R;-;;;N.-EE"'D,.E'"D.-o.sulfi. 
MER 96. Par1c. Place. Furnished, 
Air, 137/month. Call 348-8546. 
AsiL for Megan 
47 "'N"EE=o"E"'D"T"'o""'s"'u"'B"'L"EA7 s"E"'2J!r 
Summ-er 96. Close to Campus. 
Cal345-4796 
s"u"B'"LE..,.s"so"R"'N"'E"'ED"E'"D.-.-t""bd:. 
Summet '96. Near Campus. Call 
345-3570. 
"FE'"MALE""""'smu'"BLES"""'s"'OR""N"E""'ED~ 
i'nmed.iately for Spring & Summer 
semesters. t block tom carJl)US. 
Rent negotiable. Call235-6102. 
_____________ .m3 
For Rent 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Near campus. Ideal for one or 
two persons. Call34!>2416 
"N"I C"E~.'C"L'O"S"E,-t"'o"'c"a"m"p"'u7s .-;:-
nished houses for ~ '97 school 
year. Twelve-m onth l ease. 
$210.00/month. Cal 34>3148. 
______ _;516 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ______________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: _______ .Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classi6ca6on al: 
--------
e.p;-. code (offiCe use oriy) _______________ _ 
"""""""""'""' ad> _________ .eon,os;lc< ___ _ 
"'-~Y' Arrcu!t<Ne:$-, __ _ 
Pa,.,...: 0 Cash 0 OIEdo 0 Qed;! 
20 cents per word first day ad N'l:S. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid 10 15 cents per word first 
day. t O cenlS per word each consecutive day. 15 word m.r.imum. 
Student ads roost be paid -. advance. 
DEADIJiE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS OAY'"'"O EXCEPTJONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
cons.idef"ed libelous ot in bad taste. 
I TUESDAY 
P.M. WlWO~ WCI/o-3 WAND-7 11 ESPN-24 
For Rent 
MICROWAVE FOR RENT. CAR-
LYLE RENTALS 34B-n46 
'L"IN"C"O"L"I'IW""'O"'O""D'P"IN""'ET"R"'E';~. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 
PATIOS. BALC ONI ES. AIR. 
POOL. SUNDECK. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
ON"""E"BED"""R"O"'O"M' A'"PT"""S,.., "Fal'"l : . 
QUIET. mature persons.. All ~ 
6es paid. 1 8drm $365-1 person. 
$200 per person-2 people. 1 t 1/2 
month leases. Unfurnished. Call 
345-6759 leave message. No 
Patties! 
·~·3.74.75'B"'E0~0R"'OO"'Mu.H"O~U"'S~ES~ 
rent $175-$210/month rent 213 
bedroom apartrnenl348-5032 
"M"'C"AR'"'T'l:HnurERrilM"A"'N"'O"'RrA:;;pDli1{#_ 
MENTS Now t easing for 96-97 
school year. Furnished. 12-monlh 
lease 345-2231 
"BEA""'l!TlFIJ-,..""LL"Y"D"'E"C"ORA"""JEDifl>-"";5l6_ 
nished apt, close to EIU. For 2 
students, 12 mo. lease at 
$21()/per person. Ca:l1348-7653. 
N"O"W""R"'E"N"'T"IN;;;G-..::-,o;::n;;e:-a;;nd:7::! 
bedroom apartments for "96-'97 
school year. Carlyle Apartments 
348-n46 
'a'B"E"D"R"O"O"M"'H"O"u"S"E~.~,;-;;3s:r 
Fourth. Good loe-al,ion, S180 
each. 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments north side of t own. 345-
6621 
'LEAS,..."I"N"'G'F"O"R""FAL"'L-.-Fum=;,d~ 
apartments. Excelent ConOrtion. 
Good bcation, no pets. 345-7286 
2.-aB"'E"D'"R"'O"'O"M"A0PA:i'R6'TT1MmEIToN·~ 
¥efY close to campus. 348-0673. 
9647 year. 
""'-.."'~"'"""~2/15 2 BD. APT. FOR 2-3 GIRLS. 
Quiet bui lding near EIU. 10 mo. 
lease. Call CAMPUS RENTALS 
345-3100 between 3-9 pm. 
~NTI'IC"'E-;lAR-..,.GE..-.3'B"'E"OR:Oo"'OM""-::. 
nished apartmen.ts for either sum-
mer or 96-97 school year. Call 
345-3664 after 5:{10 pm. 
----------------~~ 
For Sale 
O.J. EQU IPMENT. Everything 
included. Call for details . 345-
624 7 Ask for Cory 
B"O~S~E~A~C~o"u"s~T~IM~A7S~S~S:~5 
speakers WJbass module. Almost 
brand new. $500.00. Also BOSE 
101 S75.00. 
Lost& Found 
LOST: Small black purse/bad:· 
pact. REWARD. Please cal 348-
8589. 
F~O""u"'N"D"S"E"T"'O"'F"K"'E"Y"S.-::ail~ 
Edgar Oriw near Pinetree apart-
ments. Call 34>ell00 
"F"o'"u"'N"'D": "F'='ri7da:::y:-, "s"'ro:::w=n,..,.F r=a-~e 
Bifocals at the North entrance of 
Coleman HaiL To Claim come to 
Philosophy office or c all 58 1-
3012. 
Announcements 
SPRING BREAK! Only 1 week to 
l ive-OON"T BLOW IT!! Organize 
g roup-TRAVEL FREE 
Jamaica/Cancun $3g9 Bahamas 
$359 Aorida $1(111 FREE INFOR-
MATION! Sunsplash 1-8~26-
mo 
n;r.-.;;mr;;-;,.,==="2/15 D AYTONA!! $·134/person .. Stay 
beaehfron~ in t he heart of 
SPRING BREAK! 1-800-868-
7423 
o-M~~ ... ~~~~V26 ATIENTION SENIORS: ORDER 
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD· 
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25 
ONLY $39.95 
~~~"~"'~w.-m9 CUPID SEZ. YOl!I.L LOVE THE 
VALENTINE STUFF AT 
TOKENS. ORDER A BALLOON 
BOUQUET FOR YOUR SWEET-
IE. WE'U OEUVER, OR SHIP 
YOUR ORDER, TOO. 
"""'"'m;-..-..,rr.:;nn2N4 $4 AND OUR 15 POUND tAUN· 
DRY SAG Gets You Quick Worry 
Free laundry Service. DONNA'S 
CLEANERS 345-3454 
--------------~219 
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campus cllRs 
EIU WOMEN$ RUGBY wil have an flformational mee&lg at 6 p.m. 
Thursday Feb. 8. across from the Union bookstore. Everyone welcome 
and no experience needed. 
BLACK STUD£NT UNION wil have a weekly meeting at 6 p.m. tonight 
in the MLK Union, 3rd floor. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO Sorority need participates for their upcom'Wlg 
Gong Show on Mardi 4th. Call fle house at 7088 for detais or leave a 
me!.Sage. 
SIGMA RHO EPSLON will have an officers meeting at 5 p.m. tonigh 
in lhe Sullivan Room, MLK Union.. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wi1 have an Exec. Soard meeting at 6:30p.m. 
IOnight fl the APO office. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA will have a chapter meeting/Pizza party at 7 p.m. 
tonight at Or. Roget luff's house. New members welcome. For dl~ 
tions contact Brenda at 345-4070. 
NRHH WLL HAVE a weekly meeting at 6 p.m. \on9lt in the Oakland 
Room. MLK Union. We hope to see you there. 
CRClE K INTERNATJONAL wit have a reglAr weekly meeOOg at 7 
p.m. tonight in the Martinsvile Room. Will have dub of'ficer nominr 
6ons. Be on the lookout for lAde K week event announcements. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA fraternity presents 'Club Alpha( ladies night at 
10:06 p.m. llonighl Entertainment and refreshments ptOII'ided. If trans-
portation is needed cal 348-7995 or 345-2494. 
EPSILON SIGMA AlPHA wil have a philanthropic meeting at 8:30 
p.m. tonight in 21 Ringenberg. Call Jennftf at 8t01 if you can·t attend. 
MIDDLE-LEVEL EDUCATORS CLUB, previously known as J unior 
High Majors Club,will have a meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 7th in 
lle MartinsviUe Room. 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY, SIGMA Iota larmda, wi1 hav.e a meeting at ·2:30 
p.m. tonight in 206 Coleman HaD. All majors welcome. 
THE LESBIAH, GAY, BISEXUAL & Allies Union will have a genefal 
meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in 210 Coleman Hall Come learn how to suf 
fle Web with Aaron. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT in Mgt. {SAM) will have chapter meet-
ing at 6 p.m. in 027 lumpkin Hall. Executive meeting at 5:30p.m. 
THE WESLEY FOUNOAT10N wiH have Campus Sible Study at 7 p.m. 
IOnight at 2202 4th Street. Hope you can join us. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC CEHTER will haw Mass at noon today in the 
Newman Chapel. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a Sacr-ament of 
Reconciiation at 8- 9 p.m. ttnght at the Newman Chapel 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wJI have Bible Study st 6 p.m. tonight 
in Coleman 109A. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT Organization is changing it's weekly 
meeting times to Tuesdays at 6 p.m . for the Month of february. AD are 
~comed to attend to find out more about Latinos on campus. 
GREEK SING PRACTlCES stans today. 
MISS BLACK EIU will have emcee auditions Jor lhe pageant at 7 p~rn. 
tonight n the 1895 room. 
MtSS BLACK ElU will have entertannent auDitions for the pageant , 7 
- 9 p.m. Thlnday. Feb. 81h in the Martinsville room. New and unusual 
acts wanted. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION wiD have 591 ups for the '"3 on 3 Roundball 
Classic· bastetbal Tournament in the unjon walkway this week. 
PLEASE NllE: Carpus Clips are Ml he of charge ot£ OAV a.ILY b-= AX'P!S •=tjorolewft. /J.ICii shcddbe~to ~ 1ili£astem News"""''fft;; by ooon ONE gmiNESS OAY SB=ORE 
DAlE OF EVENT. Example: an event scbectAed for Th.rsday should be 
s.bm1ted as a CarTpus Cfp by NOOII ~- (Thursday is-
lOr Niday, SaluiUay"' Sunday-._) C1<>s sobn;o.d AFTER DEADliNE 
WLL NOT be pblished. No - wil be taler> by ohone. Aroy Clip !hot ;, 
ille:gille or-c:ont.aWls c:onflic:Mg inform:ttion Will NOr BE R\.11.1. Clips rrey be 
eel.., lon•ai iO>Ie space. 
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Announcements 
$1 BOTTL ES AT TED'S 
TONITE . FREE POPCORN. 
O.J. ·sPONGE., NO COVER 
& FREE POOL 9-12 
"'
,......,..,..,,.,..,==::::217 BikE MISSING: Blue Schwinn 
Mountain Bike. Call John 
Rearden. 345-3144 Of 581-2422. 
~~~"'-~~~~~:~19 Interested in finding out about 
EIU WOMENS RUGBY CLUB. 
Come to an informational meeting 
Thurs. Feb 8th at 6 pm by the 
Union Bookstore. Everyone wel-
come to Join.. 
;;K;;:R;;;IS"T"-IN"'H'"A"H"N"o"F'"A70LP~ 
GAMMA DELTA: Congrats on 
getting laviliered to Ben Freese at 
U of 1. 1·m so happy for you. 
Alpha Gam low, .len 
s"t;;B"'o"'TTLE""''"s'A"'""TEO.,."'-s'"•.,o"'"N~. 
FREE POPCORN, O.J . 
'SPONGE". NO COVER & FREE 
POOL 9-12 
rn;-.,.;;-;;;,.....,,..,,.......:217 MR. E.I.UJMS. FITNESS. March 
2, 7:00 pm. Grand Ballroom. 
Applications Available at S .R.C. 
Oest. Deadline February 16. 
~o-r<nun0&~~,..2~ FAST FUNORAISER- RAISE 
$500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS, 
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUAlS. FAST, EASY- NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION. 
(800)862-1982 EXT. 33 
M""ETll;cS;<;S'OA--,P"R"Y'"B"'Y"LOin.pmAI~ 
PARKER-SARAH 
KIJEWSKI ... Congrats for gEtmg 
on the Greek Week Steering 
Committee! love your Oella ZeQ 
sisters! 
"vA7c=Ar"'l"'o"N"""'PA7c"'K"'s"'.-o=av"'t~o;r:-
239.oo. South Padre-329.00. 
Panama City-279.00. Packs 
b dude romd tf1>. Jamaican Tan 
410 7th St. 348-0018 
"C"'O"'N"'G"'R"A"T'"U"LA"T"I"'O"N"S~J"E"'N:;j~ 
SCOTT, TERESA PARKER, 
SHARON CHARETTE and KELU 
FOGARTY on becoming mem-
bers of the Honorary Order of 
Ome-ga. Your OZ sisters are 
proud. 
"M"'tC"H"'E"'L"E"'. "'B;;;I D""l N;,G;;E.,R'-:"H"'a='::y 
21st Birthday 4! You thought last 
year was bad, wei you ain't seen 
nothin' yet! Alpha love. your 
roommates, Beth. Heather. 
Jessica. P.S. E\leC)'One come cel-
ebrate with her at Ike's and Stix! 
------~216 
classifie 
Announcements 
SEND YOUR VALENTINE-A 
Tuxedo Bouquet. Candy. 
Chocolates, Gift Baskets, 
Balloons, Chocolate Roses, and 
the "NEW' Valen&'le Bt.bblegum 
Buddies. All at the Sweet 
Shoppe. 301 W. Lincoln, 
Charle-ston 348-8009. Across 
from Amoco, We can Deliver 
~14 
Services Offered 
WANTED -100 STUDENTS: tose 
8 to 100 lbs. New metaboli-sm 
break through. I lost 10 lbs. in 2 
weeks. Doctor recommended. 
guaranteed resuls. $25 free gift! 
1-800-773-7763 
--------------~~ 
Doonesbury 
advertising,_ ___ 9 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
TIRED OF LARGE CITY AUTO 
RATES? Then Cal BILL HAll at 
HAll INSURANCE 34>7023 to 
SAVE money, or stop by -1010 
East~ 
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin 
"eon=•t"fO!ll="'et"t"o "pa"'ace=-a=n:-ad::;;in::-~ 
Classified section of the Daily 
Eastern News. For more infoc-
mation call The Student 
Publications Office atSSf-2812 
________ .216 
For 
in the 
~s~ 
of the 
~ore in-fo. ca ll 581-2812 
The Dally Eastern News 
DENVER (AP} - The Chicago Bulls - with the 
exception of Dennis Rodman - were gracious in 
defeat after an astounding comeback that nearly 
extended their team-record 18-game winning streak. 
''I expected us to lose sometime, but I feel bad 
becanse we played bad," Rodman saici "That team 
is not that gooci I'm not going to give that team any 
credit at all." The Nuggets looked hle champi-
onship contenders in the first half. They hit 65 per-
cent of their shots in first 24 minutes and were at 79 
percent at one point as they took a 25-point lead 
into halftime. 
Instead of thinking about what could have been, 
the Bulls (41-4} talked about what's slill to come. 
"One day we knew we would lose, and it hap-
pened today," Michael Jordan said after Chicago 
erased a 3 1-point first-half deficit before losing 
105-99 to Denver on Sunday. "We'll get back on 
track.,. 
But Jordan tumed the tables in the second half, 
scoring 22 of his 39 points in the third quarter to 
help the Bulls charge back to within two points 
heading into the fourth Rodman wasn ' t as dipl omatic . After going 
through his usual unusual antics - he sparred with 
Denver players and lounged on the scorer's table 
after a flagrant foul call in the first half - Rodman 
did not concede anything to the Nuggets. 
""We made it an entertaining game, .. Chicago 
coach Phil Jackson said. "We exerted too much 
en ergy coming back . It showed from the four-
minute.mark of the fourth period to the end. 
CHARITY frompag•12 ____ _ 
against the bigger Crusaders. 
"We had a good rebounding 
firSt h alf," Samuels said. "We 
held Valparaiso well under what 
their normal sc.oring output is . 
(Chris} Enxminger has had four 
games with over 20 rebounds ibis 
year, and we held him to eight" 
The Panthers controlled the 
cilntest until late in the second 
half, when the Crusaders began 
their comeback. Down as much 
as six points at 39-33 in the sec-
ond half, Valparaiso keyed its 
comeback with steals and layups. 
Eastern committed 22 
nunove.rs in the contest, and the 
Crusaders took advantage of the 
Panther miscues. 
But Valparaiso head coach 
Homer Drew said he felt fortu-
nate to leave Charle.ston with a 
victory. 
"I'm proud of our guys, and I 
really admire Bryce (Drew} for 
hitting that big three," Drew said. 
"But we' re very Jucky to le.ave 
he-re with a win. Eastem is very 
well-coached by Rick Samuels, 
and (Eastern's) front line played 
us very tough.." 
The Panthers held Valparaiso's 
leading rebounder. in Ensminger, 
in check for the second time ibis 
season. Ensminger. who had an 
NCAA Division I h igh 24 
rebounds against Northeastern 
nlinois earlier this year, was not a 
big factor. 
But by mi ssing six-of-eight 
free throws in the final minutes of 
the contest, the Panthers • 
rebounding success went for 
naught 
Eastem had its chances at the 
line in the waning moments, but 
slill trailed by four points at 63-
59 wi th :10 left in the game. 
Point guard Johnny Hernandez, 
who is seventh in the Mid-Con in 
free throw shooting (76 percent}, 
had the opportunity to foul 
Valparaiso 's Drew to stop the 
clock. 
But Samuels said Hernandez' 
decision not to foul Drew was a 
sensible one. 
"'You've got to wave the white 
tlag at some point," Samuels said. 
"Johnny made the decision not to 
foul h i m. We were down by 
four .. .if we foul and they happen 
to miss the. free throw~ we're still 
dovill by four (and we need two 
possessions). 
"":It becomes a math game at 
that poin~" Samuels said. "How 
do you make enough free throws 
to get the game into overtime? 
They can miss both, and we s1ill 
can't tie the game. We waved the 
white flag." 
PANTHERS fromp•g•12----
minutes into the half, but the lead 
soon diminished. 
The Crusaders took advantage 
of strong free throw shooting in 
the second half, but did not take 
the lead until 7:04 remained in 
the game. And as Eastern has 
experienced previously this sea-
son, free throws can be key to 
\>ictories. 
"Our misfire tonight was at the 
fre·e throw line; • Eastern bead 
coach Rick Samuels said after the. 
game. "We shot pretty well from 
the floor,. but there in the second 
haiL Valparaiso can bank a free 
throw in, but we can'"t buy one . " 
The Panthers shot just 46 per-
cent from the charity stripe - 12 
percent lower than their confer-
ence-worst 58 percent free throw 
accuracy. 
Down the stretch, Eastem con-
nected on just two-of-eight free 
throws in the final 1:24 of play. 
Valparaiso hit four-of-four in the 
same time, and sealed the win 
with three-point bombs from 
Drew and Anthony Allison. 
eight-of-16 shooting. Hernandez 
and Frankford tossed in 11 points 
each. 
Rodriguez l e d the Pa nther 
offensive attack with 19 points on 
Eastern has the rest of the week 
off before facing Cent ral 
Connecticut State at home 
Saturday. 
Ponthen FG 
V ...... 63, EASTERN 59 
FT Reb 1P Crosaden FG FT Reb 1P 
Kaye 2-7 2-2 4 7 Allison 5-14 ().() 2 5 
Rodriguez &16 3-5 5 19 Jenkins (}.4 ().() 1 0 
Frankford 4-5 ().2 6 11 Ensminger 1-3 3-5 8 5 
Hernan<lez 4-10 2-5 5 II Sykes 3-4 &7 4 13 
DeBose ().] ().() 0 0 Drew 5-10 2-2 I 15 
Peckinpaugh2·3 14 3 5 Artis 3-8 5-6 2 11 
Odumuyiwa (). 2 ().() 3 0 Brunes ().3 ().() 5 0 
Slla""r ().() 1-2 I I AIKMJabbar ().() ().() 0 0 Slaughlff 1·3 3-5 8 5 Vicitsl<as 2-3 3-4 I 7 
Totals 21-4712-26 36 5!1 1~491~24 25 61 
Halftime: Vatpo 31. EASTERN 30. Three-poot field goats: EASTERN 514, 
(Kaye 14 , Rodriguez 0.2, Hernandez 1·4. Frankford 3-3, PeckinpauJ!h (). ]); 
Valpo &161A11ison 2-6, Sykes 1-1. Drew 3-7, Artis 0.1. Brunes Q.J; fOiled 
out EASTERN-Rodriguez. Valpo- Allison: Turnovers: Eastern- 22. Valpo-
15. 
Fast Free 
Delivery 
• 
(/1 
~ As'k about our ~ ~ ~t Sandwiches. ~ 
Yum-Yum, Good!1! ~· 
348-54 54 
• 
There are all types of relationships, come & exJoloreiJ 
the differences . This workshop will focus on 
healthy I realistic relationship issues versus non-
healthy relationships. 
Dr. Karola Alford & Linda Anderson 
of The Counseling Center 
Wednesday, February 7 , 1996, 7pm 
Effmgham Room, MLK Union 
Center ~iiiS 
Today Only : 
All New CO's $1398 
Pasitively I 
~ab;-
Poecom 1 
==, 
Check Out Rotoract 
Informational Meeting 
Tuesday, Feb. 6 
6:00 PM at Stix Banquet Facilitv 
Free Food & Drinks 
For Beary 
Special Valentines 
Noble 
Flower Shop 
503 
Jefferson 
345-7007 
Send the 
Beary Cute 
Basket 
Bouquet 
$28.00 
Roses & Other Valentine's Day 
Arrangements 
As low as $15 
Balloon Bouquets as low as $ 13.50 
l iC 
~tel~ ~ ~ ~W'I -m-'e• 
INTRODUCING 
ALL-U-CAN-EAT PASTA BAR ' 3 9s 
New at Wrangler, Ro as t Bee f 
From 4-8 pm on Mondays & Thursdays • 
You can get up to ..... 
4 types of pasta, 
3 different sauces, bread and salad. 
Only $2.50 for Sen iors & Kids 
--.~ ~ ~,._.,..,., <A 
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LADY PANTHERS frompagei2--- RALLY frompagel2 __ _ 
just over 10 minutes to go in the 
game. From there, the Lady 
Panthers went on a 9-0 run- keyed 
byGarbova's four points -to toke a 
27-23 lead with over five minutes 
to play in the first 20 minutes. 
But the Lady Crusaders (11-7, 7-
3 in the Mid-Con) responded with a 
run of their own . Valpo went on a 
11-5 run in the final five minutes -
sparked by Lisa's eight straight 
points - to take a 40-32 lead at the 
intermission. 
And according to sophomore 
guard Chris Bochnak, Valpo just 
had too many shot opportunities in 
the first half. 
"We let them have to many open 
three's and while we did adjust to 
the~ they were just good from both 
the inside and outside," Bochnak 
said. 
The lineup was also changed up 
a bit in the first half, as freshman 
guard Angie Patzner started in 
place of senior guard Kenya Green. 
Also, freshman guard Shonee Batte, 
who usually play.; over 18 minutes 
a game. never got in and Bochnak 
played 14 minutes, which is eight 
minutes over her ave-rage. 
As for the second half, V alpo 
didn't waste anytime, as it jumped 
out to a commanding 61-47 lead 
with over eight minutes to play in 
the game . 
Eastern, which has attempted to 
rally back from a deficit several 
times this season, then made a run 
that kept it close at the end, as a 
Garbova three-pointer made the 
score 61-54 with five minutes to 
go. 
But near flawless shooting from 
both the charity stripe and the field 
ended up presetving the nine-point 
win for Valpo. Valpo shot 55 per-
cent from the field in the second 
half and finished with 14-of-18 
shooting from the free throw line. 
And while Eastern did manage to 
hang with Valpo late in the game, it 
seemed like the pia y of the 
Diefenthaler twins was the differ-
ence in the game. However, head 
coach John Klein thought Valpo's 
team effort was the key. 
"They (Valpo) played better and 
played harder than us," Klein said. 
"We are still struggling offensively 
and we were up against a team that 
was flat out better than us." 
According to Bochnak though, 
the Diefenthaler twins were defi-
nitely• key in the ballgame. 
"They are both seniors and they 
have played together for eight years 
so you expect them to play well 
loge the r," Bo chnak said. 
"Everytime we would try to make a 
run, they hit a big shot on the other 
end to take us back out of the 
game." 
Despite the play of the twins, 
Klein believes experience was 
clearly the difference. 
"It boils down to them being a 
team that plays well together and 
that is experienced in every posi-
tion," Klein said. "They also knew 
where they needed to go to score 
The next minute of play turned into a free throw battle as 
Valpo hit 4-of-4 and Eastern hit 2-ofc5. Howeve~ on the last 
Eastern miss, forward Joy Thrush grabbed the rebound and hit 
a layup to keep the Lady Panthers within 10. 
On Eastern's next possession, forward Barbora Garbova hit 
a trey to bring Eastern within seven. 
But two free throws by lisa Diefenthaler and two more by 
Forsman gave Valpo an li-pointadvantage with36 seconds to 
play. 
Bochnak's three-pointer with 22 seconds remaining brought 
Eastern within eight, but another Valpo free throw gave the 
Crusaders the nine-point win. 
"Last year"'" beat them (Valpo) three times," Garbova said. 
'1'm sure they didn't forget that. I knew it would be a tough 
game." 
Klein said that although his team had opportunities, they 
couldn't execute. 
"We had our opportunities, but we're not a good enough 
team where we can dnbble down the floor and get the shot we 
want," he said. "We (missed) some shots on the inside that :you 
need to put down, and we have to establish an inside game." 
Despite the loss, Klein was pleased with the team's perfor-
mance. 
"I was happy with the effort, and some of the decisions that 
were made on the floo~" he said ... fhe concentration level was 
better and those are things"'" 're going to emphasize down the 
stretch. 
MANKERfrompagei2-------------
It's not the 1980s again. 
When Jordan retired, he spoke of want-
ing to leave the game while he '-"'S still one 
of the best. He came back, and we still do 
not know for sure exactly why he left. 
The exit of Magic was something much 
more tragic. He surely would have played 
the last four seasons had he not tested posi-
tive for the HIV virus. 
Now, Jordan's Bulls are en route to a 70-
win season and quite probably a fourth 
championship in six years. He will win 
another scoring title and maybe another 
MVP award. For now, his comeback must 
be judged a successful one. 
• ea'lds 
• Ctl11d1f 
• Stu66ed-
animals 
• Balloons 
Magic's Lakers, which are not yet even 
his Lakers again, are desperately in need of 
a leader. He will be that leader, but esti-
mates of his ultimate impact on the :youth-
ful team run the gamut. In the next two 
months, he might prove little more than a 
hindrance and a distraction. The writers of 
those fairy--tale endings predict a rematch 
of the 1991 NBA Finals in this year's title 
series. Only time will tell. 
Nonetheless, when both Jordan and 
Johnson left the game, they were the best. 
Had they chosen to make their exoduses 
permanen~ both could have lived the rest 
of their lives with that satisfaction. 
Whatever the motivation- money. 
championships, pride, care of an otherwise 
stewardess league -Jordan and Johnson 
have both token tremendous risks in return-
ing, Johnson's possibly the far greater for 
reasons of both pride and health. How 
cruel will fate be in the waning moments of 
these two brilliant careers? 
There are many similarities between 
these two comeback kids. You almost have 
to believe that the rings and the money 
might be peripheral elements in these sto-
ries. They love the game. They love play-
ing it. They love winning it. They love rep-
resenting it. 
For all the talk of a need for true heroes 
in America today, we have gotten two of 
our heroes back. They may be different 
players. It may be a different time. And 
their messages may be different, too. 
But life is sho~ and :you must spend it 
doing what makes :you happy. 
It wasn't the 1980s again Friday night, 
but Magic and Michael were happy to be 
there. 
So was I. 
Robert Manker is an assistant editor at 
U: The National College Magazine and 
former sports editor for The Dai(J! Eastern 
News. 
February is 
Black History Month! 
The Daily Eastern News 
is sponsoring an annual 
Black History Month Essay 
Contest 
WRANGLER 
ROAST BEEF 
that you can help support! 
Sponsor A prize worth $15 or more in 
merchandise. gift certificates, discounts, or checks 
Beef & Cheese 
w!Sm. Fries 
& Med. Drink 
Super Size 
for just 
30¢ 
703 W. LINCOLN 
Aim Rl!:cEJvE. • • 
As a sponsor. your NAME and LOGO will 
be printed Every Day until February 16 
along with details on the contest. 
Donations will be awarded 
to winners on February 24 at the Miss 
Black EIU Pageant. 
By MATT ERICKSON
Associate sports editor
The Eastern men’s basketball
team had its work cut out for it
Monday night against conference
leader Valparaiso University –
and the Panthers knew their work
had to come on the glass.
But despite outrebounding the
Mid-Continent Conference’s top
rebounding team 36-25, the
Panthers (8-10, 5-5 Mid-Con)
dropped a heartbreaker 63-59 in
Lantz Gym.
Eastern battled with the
Crusaders through the entire first
half, controlling the game’s tempo
much of the time.
Sophomore Eric Frankford was
not often stopped by the Crusader
defense, as he turned in his sec-
ond consecutive strong offensive
game. The forward had 11 first-
half points – including two key
three-pointers to keep the game
close.
Frankford’s glass contribution
included four first-half rebounds,
and coupled with Michael
Slaughter’s six first-stanza car-
oms, the Panthers held a 20-12
rebound advantage at the break.
But the Crusaders, who lead
the Mid-Con in rebound margin
(+5.1) and are second in confer-
ence scoring at 76.9 points per
game, would not bow to perhaps
one of their most lopsided
rebounding disadvantages of the
year.
“We knew this would be a dif-
ficult game,” Valparaiso head
coach Homer Drew said after the
game. “This is one of the few
times we’ve been outrebounded
lately.”
But Drew’s son Bryce, the
Crusaders’ No. 2 scorer with 17.2
ppg, was able to overcome first-
half tentativeness to lead
Valparaiso down the stretch run.
The sophomore finished with a
team-high 15 points, but had only
one field goal and five points in
the second half. His three-pointer
with :26 left in the contest made
all the difference in the world.
With Eastern trailing by just
two at 58-56, Drew calmly
brought the ball up the court and
dished it off. He then rolled off of
two screens, took one look with
ice in his veins and hit the deci-
sive trey. 
“I wasn’t expecting him to run
me off of two screens,” Eastern
guard Johnny Hernandez said.
“We didn’t jump out on him fast
enough. He doesn’t force much,
but he hit the big shots.”
But before the crucial Drew
three-pointer, the Panthers had to
contend with losing their go-to
player Andre Rodriguez. The
senior forward fouled out with
2:11 remaining in the game.
Rodriguez, who was whistled for
several questionable calls, said
Eastern must overcome the loss.
“I have to give credit to
Valparaiso,” Rodriguez said. “We
played hard, but their big guys are
hard to handle. But we’re sup-
posed to overcome losses like
this. That’s what champions do.”
Trailing by just one at 31-30 at
halftime, Eastern came out
aggressive in the second half. The
The Daily Eastern News
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INGLEWOOD, Calif. – The
overwhelming temptation was
to think it was the ‘80s again
Fr iday night  a t  the  Great
Western Forum.
Ronald Reagan was again
President, Michael Jackson was
again a Thriller, Pauly Shore
was again a largely unheard-of
entity – thankfully not yet mak-
ing films – and the two greatest
basketball players in the world
again were sharing the same
floor.
Of course, none of the above
actually occurred Friday night,
and it was not again the 1980s.
Despite the emotional inclina-
tion to think it otherwise, it was
barely even reminiscent of the
1991 NBA Finals played in the
same building.
Sure,  the two sti l l  larger-
than- l i fe  men known as
Michael and Magic were back,
and I was glad to see that. The
matchup was something that
most of us thought we’d never
see  again ,  save  maybe a
schmaltzy fund-raiser  or  an
NBA Legends Game.
It  was arguable the most-
watched media event on the
planet that day. The pre-game
fanfare and hoopla almost gave
the  showdown the  same
Showtime flair it commanded
seven or eight years ago.
Then came tip-off.
How strange it was for the
second coming of M.J. vs. M.J.
to begin with one of the afore-
mentioned initialees not even
on the court.
Even stranger was to see a
slow, awkward sixth-man with
a No. 32 Laker jersey guarded
in the post by Bulls power for-
ward Dennis Rodman.
It was down-right ludicrous
in the third quarter to watch a
kind-hearted Jordan practically
usher a clueless Magic behind
the arc at the top of the key for
a wide-open three-pointer.
Jordan admits he is no longer
even the  bes t  p layer  on his
team, much less in the world.
The same is obviously true of
Johnson.
O.K., you say, so Magic’s
not yet in good enough shape to
deserve a slot in the starting
lineup. Granted, you argue, that
he must play this new hybrid
position known something as
“point-power-mower-mixer-
garden hose-forward” with the
more youthful and more dexter-
ous Nick Van Exel running the
point .  And,  you remind me,
that Magic did hit that three-
pointer, his second of the night.
But, despite the valid expla-
nations for these not-so-subtle
differences, it’s not the same.
Robert Manker
Guest columnist
See MANKER page 11
By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer
In the Lady Panthers’ game Monday
night  against  Valparaiso Universi ty,
experience seemed to be
the difference in the ball-
game.
Valpo, which boasts a
team with eight seniors,
proved why they are still
in the hunt for the Mid-
Cont inent  Conference
title. The Lady Crusaders
used seven-of-nine shoot-
ing from the free throw
line in the final two min-
utes of play to cut a late Eastern rally
short and hang on for the 76-67 confer-
ence victory.
Despite the loss, the Lady Panthers
were led by sophomore forward Barbora
Garbova’s career-high 30 points, while
sophomore center Allison Lee chipped in
nine points.
The Lady Crusaders’  effor t  was
sparked by senior twins Heidi and Lisa
Diefenthaler. Lisa led the way with 17
points, including three-of-six shooting
from beyond the arc, and Heidi added 15
points in the winning effort.
Despite losing the game, Eastern (7-
11, 4-6 in the Mid-Con) came out playing
Valpo even, as they were tied at 18 with
By MATT ERICKSON
Associate sports editor
The Panthers were back to
their old selves Monday
against Valparaiso. Or were
they?
The same team that fell to
the Crusaders by 17 in early
January, and was outre-
bounded 32-24 in their 83-
66 loss, controlled the glass
better than they have all sea-
son against the Mid-
Continent Conference’s top
rebounding team Monday
night.
But that was the new and
improved
Panthers on
the boards,
dominating
the Cru-
saders 36-
25 in the
r e b o u n d
count.
But the
old Panthers were back as
well – the ones that experi-
ence what head coach Rick
Samuels calls their “Achilles
heel” at the free throw line.
Eastern hit on just 12-of-
26 free throws – including
eight-of-17 in the decisive
second half.
“I was really disappointed
in our free throws,” said
senior Andre Rodriguez. “I
felt we were stroking the
ball really well (in our past
two games). But we need to
get in the gym and shoot
some more free throws I
guess.”
Besides poor free throw
shooting, the Panthers kept
the contest close by pound-
ing the boards. 
Samuels said he was
impressed with his club’s
dominance in the paint
CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor
Eastern forward Andre Rodriguez (left) attempts to drive past
Valparaiso’s Chris Artis while Eric Frankford watches the play. The
Panthers saw their three-game streak come to an end with a 63-59 loss.
Crusaders charge past Eastern
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer
The Lady Crusaders just wouldn’t miss.
With five minutes to play and holding an 11-
point lead, Valparaiso University kept
Eastern’s comeback attempt at bay as they
scored their final 11 points from the free-throw
line and handed the Lady Panthers a 76-67 loss
Monday night.
“They just kept hitting free throws,” guard
Chris Bochnak said. “If they could have
missed a couple we might have had a chance.”
Valpo did miss three in the last five minutes,
but the 11 they hit were enough to earn the vic-
tory.
“They did a nice job of managing the shot
clock in the last five minutes,” head coach
John Klein said. “That’s a
sign of an experienced
team. They didn’t take any-
thing quick – they didn’t
get rattled.”
Eastern kept its poise as
well. The team turned the
ball over 14 times, tying
their season low, and also
hit some key shots down
the stretch to keep the game within reach.
With 3:39 to play, two free throws by
Valpo’s Carrie Forsman increased the Lady
Crusaders’ lead to 13. But the next Eastern
possession produced guard Angie Patzner’s
three-point shot, which brought the Lady
Panthers within 10.
Free throws costly in defeat Valparaiso
tops Lady
Panthers
Eastern rally comes up short
Barbora Garbova
See RALLY page 11 See LADY PANTHERS page 11
John Klein
See PANTHERS page 10
See CHARITY page 10
Rick Samuels
Magic versus
Michael just
isn’t the same
